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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
We thank our new staff members for their integration into our college and we wish them much
success with their students this year.
I would also like to announce that the new Head of Senior School is Dr Samir Dorhmi and the new
Head of Middle School is Mr Jack Franklin. We wish both gentlemen every success in their new
positions. I would like to take this opportunity thank Sr Nazreen Amirudin and Sr Ayse Erenli (former
Heads of Senior School and Middle Schools respectively) for all their hard work and services.
I’d also like to acknowledge the accomplishments of the Class of 2019. The Year Twelve cohort
of 2019 have made us very proud with 96% of the VCE students obtaining a first round offer into
tertiary education. Of that 96%, 73% of students received an offer for their 1st, 2nd or 3rd
preference which means they have gained entry into fields that they are truly passionate about
pursuing. Students received offers from Monash, Deakin, La Trobe, Swinburne. RMIT, Victoria and
Federation Universities.
Year Twelve Dux, Samir Daknach, was recognised for his outstanding ATAR Score of 98.35, a most
worthy recipient. Samir moves on to study Bio-medicine at Monash University this year, supported
by a Vice-Chancellor’s Scholarship for Excellence from Monash University worth $18,000. We pray
all of our students succeed in their selected pathways and wish them continued success.
This Term, we will recognise the growth of our school and staffing group in our upcoming Whole
College Photo. I also look forward to meeting some of our new families at the Term One ParentTeacher interviews in Week 8. Although it is a short term, many activities will keep our students
busy including, swimming, an athletics day, Harmony Day and the Year Eleven VCE Retreat. I
look forward to a productive and fast-paced Term.
May Allah protect you all, safeguard our school and guide us all in His Straight Path – Amin.
Yours faithfully,
Mr Kadir Emniyet
Principal

VICE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE (CURRICULUM)
Selamu Aleykum Parents, Guardians and Students,
Welcome to the year 2020 marking our 20th Anniversary of the Mount Hira College’s establishment. From a
few portables and a handful of students, the College has grown to become a vibrant and wellestablished educational institute. Each year we build on the previous with state of the art facilities,
learning tools and programs.
For the past two years, structural re-building has paved way for many new programs to be rapidly
implemented.

Some exciting new programs:

New classroom teaching and learning environments and tools.

Extra-curricular programs:
Robotics, Drone Racing, Coding, Product design, Photography, Multimedia Production, Horticulture,
Journalism, Cyber security, Study skills, Memory championships, Public speaking and Debating, many
different sporting activities.

Academic support initiatives:
Morning, lunch and afterschool classes, VCE study session mentoring, academic buddy system, and
many others.

For our college to grow into a great vibrant exciting place to be, we need students and their parents to
support our efforts and participate in programs and initiatives.

More on these developments as the year progresses.

I wish every student a very successful 2020 year.

Mr Sefik Sahingoz
Vice Principal, Curriculum

VICE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE (ADMINISTRATION)
As-Salaamu Alaykum
Dear Parents, Guardians and Students,
A warm welcome to our new and returning students and their families. I recently joined the Mt Hira
College community and I am very excited about all we have planned for this academic year. Prior to
joining Mt Hira, I was a lecturer in the field of education at Murdoch University in Western Australia and I
bring with me over 16 years of teaching and leadership experience within school and university
settings. I am truly blessed to have joined a like-minded leadership team at Mt Hira who are committed
to ensuring that every child receives the social, emotional and academic support they need to thrive
during their schooling years and beyond.
I will briefly share with you some of my reflections and observations since joining Mt Hira College. Mt
Hira is one of the most unique Islamic schools in the whole of Australia. The College is visually very
beautiful, with landscaped gardens, state of the art sporting and classroom facilities, a large library,
computer labs, science labs, shaded outdoor areas, a theatre room and a refreshment-stocked
common room for our Year Twelve students. Mt Hira has an impressively high level of ICT integration
with iPads, laptops, smartboards and the Quizdom Student Response System across the Senior, Middle
and Junior schools.
Mt Hira offers a range of academic programs covering the eight learning areas of the Australian
Curriculum with the LOTE options of Turkish and Arabic. In addition, it also provides religion and Qur’an
recitation classes. To add, Mt Hira College has a dedicated, experienced and caring Wellbeing team,
equipped with professional onsite counsellors, a speech pathologist and support staff to ensure that our
students’ diverse learning and emotional needs are catered for. Mt Hira College also has an impressive
student-teacher ratio and a large team of talented and dedicated staff.
A final observation is Mt Hira College’s unique and inclusive approach when it comes to the dress
requirements of our staff and students. The College maintains a highly professional and modest dress
code but it does not enforce the wearing of a headscarf for staff or students. Mt Hira College is highly
multicultural and its doors are open to all students regardless of their backgrounds or beliefs. What
strikes me about Mt Hira College’s unique approach is that it provides a true model of acceptance
and tolerance for its community and for our wider society. Mt Hira College is a place where everyone is
accepted, respected and treated equally regardless of their background. It also promotes authenticity
and sincerity in our actions, which is an essential element of our faith.

I look forward to working with you all in the year ahead insha Allah.

Dr Toni Pikos-Sallie
Vice Principal, Administration

JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS
Dear Junior School,
Welcome to the 2020 educational year. We have had exciting things happening from day one,
which has ensured a positive start to the year.
Our Foundation students are easing their way in with our transition program of half days for the first
few weeks. Our new students are beginning to form new friendships and are starting to familiarise
themselves with the Mt. Hira College environment. Thank you to all Mt. Hira students for welcoming
our new students warmly and for assisting them.
During Week Two, our teachers were feeling a little nostalgic with the Life Education Van parked in
the school yard. Harold paid our students a visit and our children had the opportunity to participate
in some of the amazing programs available. A few of our children were quite suspicious and were
adamant that Harold was a puppet, and he wasn’t real! Mmm….it can’t be!
Parents would have received several SEQTA notifications from the College, warning them about
some of the dangers currently faced around the world with the coronavirus. These notices were sent
to reassure parents that it is highly unlikely for an outbreak to occur within our school as we have
had no staff, students or families’ traveI to China. We hope, as a community, that health comes
speedily to those who have been impacted by this virus.
I feel it’s important to mention our own national emergency, the bushfires. Many of our students will
have overheard adults discussing this catastrophe or even seen it on the news. It is important to
discuss these matters with our children, to assist them in processing their feelings around the issue. It is
encouraged that we be honest with them but what we also avoid showing them graphic images
and stories or sharing excessive details. Let’s collectively try and focus on the positives in terms of the
amazing volunteer workers who give up their time to fight the fires. The people who are delivering
food, the military who assisted with the evacuations and the generous people within Australia and
from around the world who have contributed to helping the communities and animals affected.
Another safety concern that we do have control over is the number of students who do not have
hats. Mt. Hira College is a sun safe school and all students in the Junior School have to wear sun
smart hats in Term One and Four, regardless of the weather conditions. We have a ‘No Hat, No Play’
rule and students who do not have hats will be required to play in the shade. If your child does not
have a hat, please ensure your child has one as soon as possible and that it is clearly labelled with
your child’s name and class. Although we encourage purchases from Beleza, please note that sun
smart hats are available in the navy colour at most good retailers like Best and Less, Big W and
Kmart.
Preparations have already commenced for the Year Five camp which will be held from the 23rd of
June to the 26th of June. We will have an information session running in the upcoming weeks. We
hope to see all our Year Five parents there.
There are many new programs being introduced to support, extend and broaden our students’
knowledge and experiences. Inshallah I can share some of these with you in the next edition of our
newsletter.
Ms Hulya Ucler
Head of Junior School

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
Dear Parent and Guardians,
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new students and their
families as well as welcome back all of our students and families to Middle
School. The year 2020 is an exciting year of growth for the Middle School as we
have now opened our third Year Eight form class (8H).
We have also welcomed a new Year Six cohort into the Middle School style
and format of schooling. Over the first week, they have had to adjust from
having mainly one teacher and room for the majority of their lessons to having
several teachers and rooms across their different subjects. With this change,
students have become more self-reliant and responsible, now that they are
expected to follow their own timetable and organise their lockers and
materials. The transition of the students into the new format and demands of
Middle School has been admirable.
There are some very exciting events occurring this term for the Middle School.
The first of these is the Athletics Day on the 3rd of March. Currently the Middle
School cohort are training hard for their chosen events in their Physical
Education classes and will be creating house chants during pastoral care over
the coming weeks.
Another key event coming up for Middle School is the Year Seven Camp that
will be held at Ace High Ranch in Week One of Term Two. This camp is integral
to all Year Seven student’s education and the development of positive
relationships with their peers. It is essential that all students in this year level
attend the camp for their own benefit. There will be an in depth information
session about this camp on the 18th of February as part of the 2020 Parent
Information Session. I would encourage all families to attend this session as it
will outline the program and aims of the camp. Parents and Guardians will also
be given an opportunity to ask any questions they have about the camp.

Mr Jack Franklin
Head of Middle School

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS
Dear Students and Parents/Guardians,
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 2020 Academic Year. At the
beginning of this year, I was appointed as the new Head of Senior School. I bring over 30
years of experience in teaching, educational administration and leadership to the position,
focussing on International and Islamic Education.
As we are strengthening our bridges to excellence at Mt. Hira College, we need the support
of the parents and students to develop a positive partnership between home and school.
Our shared responsibility will certainly produce a rich outcome for our students and allow
them to thrive in their quest to gain the necessary knowledge for their future choices of
education and career. This year we are committed to motivating students to learn and
encourage them to make the best out of their time at Mt. Hira College. We will also help
them make more connections with their peers and teachers, with the intent to cultivate a
sense of belonging. Our wellbeing department is working hard and liaising with all teachers
to support the students early on in the year. We have extra support available through the
secondary school counsellor and also our careers coordinator.
We have been blessed with new state of the art facilities that support students’
engagement and learning. Our numbers in the senior school have increased this year to
over 110 students. We pride ourselves for having small class sizes that allow teachers to
deliver lessons in the best educational setting. It also supports students in their daily learning
and activities as they have better access to teachers throughout the week. In 2020, we are
providing the senior students with iPads to enhance their learning in a fast- growing digital
world.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 2019 cohort who completed their
Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE) and were able to find placements in the higher
education institutions of their choice. The 2019 Dux of Mt. Hira was Samir Daknach who
received the highest ATAR score. He was recognised in a morning assembly for his hard
work and leadership skills during the academic year 2019.
I would like to encourage the parents to attend our activities throughout the year. In Term
One, we have an information night, Year Eleven Camp information session and
parent/teacher interviews. Please feel free to contact me for any information or concerna
you may have at sdorhmi@mthira.vic.edu.au or through SEQTA.

Dr Samir Dorhmi
Head of Senior School

OUR FAITH
Dear Parent/Guardian, Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuhu,
Welcome to the 2020 Academic year. It is our 20th year celebrating ‘Life Long Learning’.
In our tradition, there are three big institutions where our children learn about their life, truth, and their
values: family, school and mosque. They form their identity, personality and perspective on life mostly
with family. They obtain awareness and culture at school. In addition, they reinforce their senses of
identity and belonging as well as spiritual values at mosque. In our history, our families have raised
many great exemplary personalities. Many figures that guided humanity in wisdom and knowledge
were raised at our schools and our mosques.
Our students have started yet another schooling year. This lofty task and heavy responsibility is
undertaken by their teachers. I wish from Allah that the new school year will bring good things to our
children, our esteemed teachers, all families and our community. May the Almighty grant our kids to
equip themselves with knowledge that will help them attain His approval, knowledge that they will
use for the good of the Islamic world and for the entire humankind.
On that note, I would like to address our teachers, our students and our parents...
Devoted teachers who build our future!
You have given us wisdom and knowledge. You have treated our children as if they were yours.
You have built today and will build tomorrow. Generations that do not give in their mind, will and heart
to others will rise out of your compassionate hands. Our children will learn from you first to be
conscientious and merciful, to serve only their nation and the truth. May the Lord bless you.
Dear students, the warrant of tomorrow!
You will always be equipped with knowledge that is useful for humanity. You will use every piece
of it for the good of your nation and humankind. You will attain good morals and virtue. You will always
show love and respect toward your teachers, your friends, your parents and all people. You will live
and help others live the divine values. You will continue to be the hope of our country, the world of
Islam and all the downtrodden, the oppressed and the destitute.
Self-sacrificing parents!
You were the first teachers of your kids. Your duty is to never forget that home is a school as well.
It is to always keep in contact with the teachers and schools of your children. It is to act with the
awareness that education is not merely about imparting knowledge to your child. By the hadith “No
parent has ever left a better inheritance to their child than good manners.”, your duty is to make an
effort to ensure they become good and useful human beings as well as making an effort for their
future.
May the Almighty Lord grant us as teachers, students and parents to be among those who are aware
of their responsibilities. May He let us benefit from what He has taught. May He impart to us beneficial
knowledge. May He enhance our wisdom and comprehension. May He take us in to the band of the
good. General Directorate of Religious Services.
Mr Muhammed Sezgin
Head of Religious Affairs

WELLBEING MATTERS
Welcome back to all staff, students, parents and a special welcome to our new families. I hope 2020 will be a most
rewarding year filled with many wonderful opportunities for learning and growth.
Congratulations to the school community for such a successful start to the year. The wellbeing team has been very
impressed with the excellent way in which students have returned to school looking their best in their uniform,
organised with all their appropriate materials and ready to learn.
The wellbeing team at Mt Hira College includes staff who are specialists trained in clinical, educational and
developmental psychology and speech therapy. They are able to offer individual, group and family counselling in
relation to the academic, social and emotional wellbeing of all students. Their role is to offer confidential support
and guidance to students and families regarding personal, developmental and family issues. They support
teaching staff by providing advice on educational assessment and management of students, which may include
diagnostic testing.
They work closely with Education Support Staff in developing individual learning programs for students identified as
having special needs. They initiate and liaise with external support personnel where appropriate and provide
support within the College’s pastoral care system.
The Learning Enhancement Department employs a variety of strategies to identify students needing additional
support, including testing and academic performance, teacher, parent or self-referral.
Teachers and education support staff in this department work with students in a variety of ways. This includes the
provision of Literacy and Numeracy classes focused on explicit instruction and targeted skill development for each
student so that they can achieve optimal outcomes.
We also provide individual or small group sessions, which are designed to target skill development for students who
may need additional, time and support to consolidate their learning. We are driven by a belief that when provided
with such opportunities, the students can and will experience success in their learning.
We as the wellbeing team look forward to the wonderful opportunities ahead and give a commitment to continue
to serve our community with dedication and professionalism, providing all children with many opportunities to
thrive and shine.
Kind Regards,
Ms Sue Apak
Head of Wellbeing

Communication is one of the most significant factors to impact the success of every student's long-term
educational experience. The Speech Pathology team at Mt Hira College work with students in all areas
of communication including speech, language, literacy, social communication, voice and fluency. In
addition to being a vital skill for learning, communication skills are essential in reaching a student's full
potential; academically, socially, vocationally, and economically. Therefore, we work from a holistic
approach to not only address any immediate needs, but to maximise a student's overall wellbeing and
future prospects.
A quote by Daniel Webster highlighting the power of communication:
"If all my possessions were taken from me with one exception, I would choose to keep the power of
communication, for by it I would soon regain all the rest."
Ms Lisa Kelly
Speech Pathologist

CAREERS NEWS
JOB SEEKING RESOURCES
For job seeking resources including cover letter and resume templates, visit the Youth Central
website at: https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job

INTERESTED IN STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY?
The Good Universities Guide has released ratings and rankings of Australian university
undergraduate courses. You can compare ratings from the following categories:
• Learner engagement
• Learning resources
• Overall quality
• Skills development
• Student support
• Teaching quality
• Graduate salary
• Getting a job.
To access the ratings and compare results between universities, visit:
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/university-ratings-rankings

2020 YEAR TEN WORK EXPERIENCE REMINDER
All Year Ten students are reminded to search for and secure a Work Experience placement as soon
as possible. The deadline for submission of their Work Experience Arrangement Form to the Careers
Coordinator is Wednesday 15 April 2020. However, many of the best placements are taken well
before then as we can competing with students from other schools in the south-eastern
metropolitan region. Students have been provided many resources to assist them to find a Work
Experience placement. Work Experience will run from Monday 22 to Friday 26 June 2020 (last week
of term 2).

FORENSIC SCIENCE CAREERS WEB LINK
The Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine has put together information about careers in forensic
science. To access this information, visit:
http://www.anzpaa.org.au/forensic-science/forensic-sciences/education-and-career-information
__________________________________________________________________________________
INSURANCE CAREERS WEB LINK
As one of the largest and most diverse industries in the world, insurance has more roles than you
would imagine. To find out about these roles, visit: http://careersininsurance.com.au/
Careers Coordinator

HUMANITIES DOMAIN NEWS
The Humanities Department has started their 2020 academic year with zeal!
Our teachers have been busy planning and preparing to deliver the Term One curriculum to
our students.
Our Year 6-10 classes have been learning about how to be active and informed citizens by
partaking in the Civics and Citizenship unit, whilst our VCE classes have been eagerly
undertaking Units 1 and 3 of Business Management and Legal Studies.
We look forward to meeting with all the parents and discussing student progress during the
Parent Teacher Interviews on the 18th of March.

HUMANITIES DOMAIN NEWS

Introductory Year Twelve Business Management Activity
What better way to introduce Year Twelve Business Management to our 2020 cohort than to construct
a tower made from spaghetti and marshmallow? This practical activity developed the planning,
teamwork and communication skills of students. It was also a lot of fun as the photos attest!
Unit 3 Business Management Teachers

MATHEMATICS DOMAIN NEWS
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome to 2020! The math domain wishes a productive year for students and staff. We are
pleased to see our team growing with the addition of a new teacher, Mr. Ashhad Ibrahim. He
will be teaching Year Seven through Ten Math.
We will be continuing with math support and extension sessions this year. More information will
be given in the upcoming weeks. Lunchtime help classes have already commenced for the
Year Nine Students this week.
This year we will be utilising Mathletics more heavily, both at home and in class. It is an
engaging program that allows students to advance their mathematical skills. We hope that
parents will also encourage their child to make effective use of Mathletics.

Our Year Ten (10F) Math students have made an enjoyable and productive start to the year
with Ms. Chatila. They had fun learning about Indices with a game of bingo!
Kind regards,
Ms Fulya Evcimen
Mathematics Domain Leader

ENGLISH DOMAIN NEWS
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome back to 2020! The English Domain is pleased to welcome a
new teacher to our team, Mr. Shams Osmani, our new Year Six
English teacher.
This year we are introducing a new literacy program in Year Six and
Year Seven called ‘Renaissance Place.’ Students will complete an
initial test to determine their reading level and are then encouraged
to borrow and read books that suit their level. After students finish
reading a book, they are able to take short quizzes and assess their
comprehension of the novels they are reading. It is very pleasing to
see so many of our middle school students reading books and we
hope that parents will encourage them to continue reading at
home.
English support and revision sessions have commenced for Senior
School students. These sessions will run on Monday after school
(literacy support) and during Wednesday and Thursday lunch time.
Students are encouraged to attend these sessions for English help or
to complete their homework. A thank you to our hard working team
members, who have volunteered their time to run these sessions.
The Year Nine Debating Team will also run again in 2020. This team
will once again be led by Ms. Halimoff and all students from Year
Nine are encouraged to participate. The first debating competition
will take place on Tuesday 26th February at Haileybury College.
Ms Megan Barling
English Domain Leader

SCIENCE DOMAIN NEWS
A sizzling start -2020
Students across all year levels have started exploring the various
dimensions of ‘Scientific Skills’ with great zeal in the beginning of
this 2020 academic year. Accomplishing their skills, our budding
Year Seven students excitedly received their ‘Bunsen Burner
licence’ from their teachers. The year Six Students have had an
opportunity to explore the ‘Properties of Matter’ with exciting
experiments during their Science Incursion program delivered
by Dr. Erandika, who is also our Lab Manager. During this term,
the Year Nine students had discovered more about ‘Disease’.
Our Senior students have thoroughly been engaged with
interesting lab activities and moulded effectively to accomplish
their VCE goals. With the remarkable guidance and support of
our new teacher Mr. Adem Sahingoz, the students have
participated in various STEM learning activities and they will be
entering into ‘Robocup’ competition during this year. In general,
students in the Middle and Senior levels have had a valuable
and exciting introduction to their respective 2020 Science
Courses.
Mr Peter Louis
Science Domain leader

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DOMAIN NEWS
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome back to 2020. The HPE Domain is pleased to welcome two new members into our
team – Mr Shams Osmani and Ms Antonia Barbalace. The HPE Domain currently have 8
teachers as part of the team.
The Year 5 and 6 students were involved in the Noble Park District Interschool Sports. Students
participate in a variety of sports (volleyball, basketball, tennis, softball and cricket) and
compete against other schools on Thursdays.
We have also continued with the “Rhythm and Movement” program in collaboration with
Kinect 2 Dance with the Foundation students. Students learned different movements based
on the different rhythm in music. The session goes for 40 minutes on Friday for five weeks.
Swimming lessons started with students from Year 2 – Year 5 participating in the program at
Aquastar Swim School in Haileybury College.
Year 7 and 8 students were involved in Islamic Schools competition and participated in futsal
and basketball. Most Islamic schools in Victoria were invited to the competition and it was a
great way to foster positive relationships with the other Islamic schools as well.
Year 6 – Year 12 students were also involved in Athletics Carnival this term. The Middle/Senior
School Athletics Carnival was scheduled on 3rd March 2020 at Ross Reserve Oval. However the
College had to postpone the Junior School Athletics Carnival due to unforeseen
circumstances.
Mt Hira College was again successful with the Sporting Schools Grant for both Primary and
Secondary School. Year 4 students were involved in a Rugby League program with Melbourne
Storm. Year 5 students were involved in a tennis program with Tennis Australia. Year 7 students
were involved in a Athletics Program with Athletics Victoria while the Year 8 students were
involved in a soccer program with Melbourne Victory.
Finally, we were privileged to have several players from the Melbourne Football Club who
dropped by for a ‘meet and greet’ session with the Year 3 and 5 students. Students were
treated to a football clinic with the players and everyone had a fantastic time out there.
Thank you very much.

Mr Desmond Khoo
HPE Domain Leader

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DOMAIN NEWS

LOTE DOMAIN NEWS
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
The LOTE team would like to welcome you to the new academic year of 2020.
The LOTE team is composed of ten team members who are very experienced
and professional. The Turkish Language is taught by Ms. Sue who teaches Year
Ten, Ms. Fatma who teaches foundation to Year Six and Ms. Sebnem who is
teaching Year Seven to Year Twelve. As for the Arabic team, I would like to
welcome Ms. Hanan to the team, she is teaching Year Nine and Year Ten Arabic.
Ms. Ninette, Ms. Manal and Ms. Abir are collectively teaching the Arabic
Language across the Junior and Middle School. Ms. Ninette is also teaching VCE
Arabic. I look after the Year Nine and Year ten students with respect to teaching
Arabic. The team also includes two support staff. One for the Turkish LOTE, Ms.
Aynur and one for the Arabic LOTE Ms. Wahba.
In 2020, our focus will be on motivating students to understand the importance of
learning a second language. As we have classes with different abilities, we
custom-tailor lessons to the needs of our students. We also use multiple electronic
resources and software to make learning Turkish and Arabic appealing to
students through fun and entertaining activities.
I would like to request the parents to encourage and support their children to
learn a second language as it has many benefits and may open doors for them
in the job market in the future locally and/or internationally.
Should you have any queries or if you need any help or support in learning Turkish
or Arabic, please do not hesitate to contact me at sdorhmi@mthira.vic.edu.au.

Dr Samir Dorhmi
LOTE Domain Leader

ART DOMAIN NEWS

ç

Dear Parents, Guardians and Students,
Welcome back for 2020! We are fortunate to have two new teachers in the Art Domain this year. Ms
Jayde Cairns, our Middle/Senior Art Teacher and Mr Peter Davidson who will be bringing Music and
Drama into the classrooms of Mt Hira College. I am also excited and grateful to be given the
opportunity to be Art Domain leader this year.
Under the guidance of Ms Cairns, the Middle/Senior students began with a collaborative mural. Each
student who came into Art during Week Two wrote a school goal onto a feather. These individual
feathers came together to create wings that represented being one as a community, to inspire each
other to reach goals and their highest potential this school year.

Students in the Junior School have also started the year by working together to create a collaborative
piece. Inspired by the work of street artist, ThankYouX, each student from Year One to Year Five
produced a cube to add to the artwork, featuring a self-portrait, their name and symbols that represent
them. This incredible piece will be displayed in the Junior Corridor in coming weeks. Foundation
students have had their first visit to the Art Room, creating a picture of them doing their favourite thing.
Very exciting to see so much talent in our youngest students.

Semester Art courses are now underway, with students in Middle/Senior working through the following
programs:
VCE Studio Arts
It’s a busy time for our VCE Studio Art students as they are starting their Unit 1 and 3 portfolios
respectively. There are so many amazing ideas, we all can’t wait to see what they produce!

ART DOMAIN

Year Ten
Year Ten Art elective students are studying landscape this semester. They will be learning about the
composition of space within a landscape painting and how to construct a model that demonstrates
foreground, middle ground and background of a landscape.
Year Nine
This term Year Nine students will study the composition of a mixed media art piece. They will explore a
range of different creative medians in one artwork. We will learn how the different mediums can
interact with each other as we create our final piece following the elements and principles.
Year Eight
Year Eight this term are exploring self-identity through portraiture. We will be familiarizing ourselves with
acrylic painting techniques and processes, as well as looking at artists such a Frida Kahlo and Pablo
Picasso to give us some inspiration for our final pieces.
Year Six
This term Year Six students are exploring anthropomorphic pottery. We look forward to learning
ceramic terminology and techniques. We have already explored a range of ceramic pottery from
different countries to inspire us for the creation of our vessels.
We will share more about Junior Art and the introduction of Music and Drama in future newsletters!

Ms Katie Curtis
Art Domain leader
Ms Jayde Cairns
Middle/Senior Art Teacher
Mr Peter Davidson
Music and Drama Teacher

WHOLE COLLEGE NEWS
TECHNOLOGY
SEQTA Kiosk
The College has adopted three new SEQTA Kiosk
tablets that enable students to get to class as
quickly and efficiently as possible when they are
late to school. The system generates a late pass slip
and simultaneously marks the student as late on our
student management software - SEQTA. After 8:40
a.m., students are not permitted to enter class
without a system generated Late Pass and must
make their way through the Office reception to
sign in and obtain their late pass.

3D PRINTERS
Mt Hira College signed on two new 3D Printers
(Me3D Printer) from Integrate AV. A big thank to Mr
Simon Gordon from for looking after us and to our
teachers Mr Fan Wang and Ms Khatera Shakeri for
their dedication to having these installed for our
students. Simon set us a challenge for us to 3D print
our purchase order which sealed the deal. A huge
step forward for the technologies and interactive
learning that our students will have access to.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Did you know that Mt Hira College is expanding the
way in which we connect and share content with
you?
We are aiming to keep you up-to-date more vividly
through various forms of media including Social
Media. Please like and follow the College on
Facebook and Instagram to keep up-to-date with
fun and exciting updates.

PLEASE FOLLOW AND LIKE!
Have you consented to your child’s achievements
being highlighted on our platforms?
If not, please complete the survey to consent
below:
https://bit.ly/37EtAmn

WHOLE COLLEGE NEWS

ARE YOU ON

?
WE KINDLY REQUEST
THAT ALL PARENTS / GUARDIANS

ACTIVATE AND CLOSELY MONITOR THEIR
ACCOUNT.
ACCESS IS ESSENTIAL FOR IMPORTANT COLLEGE UPDATES,
INCLUDING THE ABILITY TO ACCESS AND VIEW YOUR
CHILD’S UPCOMING TERM REPORT.

